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Palm refinery creates further downside 
We downgrade our rating on PTG to Neutral from Outperform due to the 

limited upside to our YE2019 target price of Bt10.25. PTG has set an 

ambitious EBITDA growth target of 40-50% YoY, but this is based on both 

controllable (expansion strategy) and uncontrollable (retail oil marketing 

margin, oil prices) factors, some of which still carry a high degree of 

uncertainty. Moreover, previous expectations of additional earnings 

contributions from its palm oil refinery complex and ethanol business have 

been toned down. With the stock already trading at 20.5x FY2019 PER, 

implying 0.77x PEG, we think its risk-to-return profile is unattractive at the 

current share price.    

Investment highlights 

► FY2019 EBITDA set to grow 40-50% YoY.... PTG has set an EBITDA growth 

target of 40-50% for FY2019, with FY2019 CAPEX forecast at Bt3.5bn, down from 

a normal range of Bt5bn-Bt5.5bn. The ambitious EBITDA target is based on a plan 

to expand its oil service station network by 120-150 stations to 2,000 stations, and 

its non-oil business by about 200 branches from 504 to 700 branches, which 

translates into expected EBITDA growth of up to 20% from increased volume and 

10-15% from non-oil business. The plan implies that PTG expects a recovery in the 

retail oil marketing margin of 10-20% YoY.  

► … but palm oil refinery provides further downside. Due to technical problems 

at its biodiesel production unit and the poor industry environment, management 

does not expect PTG’s palm oil refinery complex to start making a contribution this 

year. The company plans to modify the complex with minor CAPEX investment in 

3Q19. Currently, it is operating at 50% utilization; this is expected to ramp up to 

70% by the middle of this year. Additionally, management has lowered its profit 

guideline for its palm oil refinery business from Bt200mn/year to Bt120mn-

Bt150mn/year, reflecting the weaker industry outlook.  

► 1Q19 earnings still expected to recover QoQ, due to higher sales volume, 

sustained high retail oil marketing margin and lower SG&A expenses. Management 

said its oil sales volume for the first two months of this year grew by 19% YoY and 

5% QoQ. Meanwhile, retail oil marketing margin is expected to remain healthy at 

Bt1.7-Bt1.8/liter due to the lack of a diesel price cap and the absence of any 

marketing campaign during the long holiday. SG&A expense should fall QoQ due to 

lower one-time expenses and the impact of cost cutting programs.      

► FY2019-20 earnings forecast cut by 13%/9%. We lower the earnings 

contribution from PTG’s palm oil refinery business from Bt166mn to no contribution 

for FY2019, and from Bt227mn to Bt113mn for FY2020. We lower the utilization 

rate of the plant from 90% to 80% in FY2019 to reflect the technical problems at 

the plant, while applying the lower end of management’s new earnings guideline 

for this business for FY2020. We also slightly increase oil inventory on hand from 3 

days to 5.     

Valuation 

► Downgrade to Neutral; YE2019 TP unchanged at Bt10.25. Our YE2019 TP 

for PTG of Bt10.25 is unchanged, despite the 9-13% earnings downgrade and the 

removal of the DCF value of the ethanol business from our SOTP-based valuation. 

We raise our PER multiple target from 15x to 20x to reflect a more favorable 

domestic retail oil market environment. We believe the risk of a reintroduction of 

the diesel price cap remains moderate.   
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Year end Dec 31 2017 2018 2019E 2020E

Company Financials

Revenue (Btmn) 84,625 107,829 136,038 150,655

Core profit (Btmn) 913 625 804 1,002

Net profit (Btmn) 913 625 804 1,002

Net EPS (Bt) 0.55 0.37 0.48 0.60

DPS (Bt) 0.27 0.20 0.24 0.30

BVPS (Bt) 3.06 3.26 3.47 3.83

Net EPS growth (%) -14.94 -31.58 28.66 24.67

ROA (%) 5.08 2.98 3.42 4.05

ROE (%) 17.89 11.48 13.88 15.68

Net D/E (x) 1.09 1.44 1.47 1.23

Valuation

P/E (x) 18.02 26.33 20.46 16.42

P/BV (x) 3.22 3.02 2.84 2.57

EV/EBITDA (x) 7.52 7.22 6.25 5.46

Dividend yield (%) 2.78 2.03 2.44 3.05
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Investment highlights 
EBITDA forecast to grow 40-50% YoY in FY2019  

PTG has set an EBITDA growth target of 40-50% or Bt1.4bn-Bt1.7bn for FY2019, with a lower FY2019 

CAPEX plan of Bt3.5bn, up from a normal range of Bt5bn-Bt5.5bn over the past few years. The ambitious 

EBITDA target is based on a plan to expand its oil service station network by 120-150 stations to 2,000 

stations, and its non-oil business by about 200 branches from 504 to 700 branches, which translates into 

expected EBITDA growth of up to 20% from volume growth and 10-15% from non-oil business. The plan 

implies that PTG expects a recovery in the retail oil marketing margin of 10-20% YoY, which is a key 

challenge, in our view. Under this investment plan, management expects to maintain PTG’s No. 2 position 

in the domestic retail oil market, while preserving a Bt500mn budget for new businesses (i.e., household 

LPG, expansion in CLMV, and related services). 

Fig. 1  PTG’s EBITDA and targets 

 
Source: KS Research 

 

Further downside from palm oil refinery business  

Due to the technical problems at its biodiesel production unit and the poor industry environment, 

management does not expect the palm oil refinery complex to start making a contribution this year. PTG 

plans to modify the complex with minor CAPEX investment in 3Q19. Currently, it is operating at 50% 

utilization; this is expected to ramp up to 70% by the middle of this year. Once modifications are 

complete, its biodiesel production unit will be able to run at up to 130% utilization, increasing biodiesel 

production by 250,000 liters/day to 700,000 liters/day. This potential new biodiesel production capacity 

is still below PTG’s captive demand for diesel sales; therefore, management is not concerned about 

incremental production volumes. Management has lowered the profit guideline for its palm oil refinery 

business from Bt200mn/year to Bt120mn-Bt150mn/year, reflecting a weaker industry outlook. The key 

upside is any penalty charge paid by the EPC contractor for delays to the start-up of this palm oil refinery 

complex and resulting loss of profit.  
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Fig. 2  PTG’s palm oil refinery business 

 
Source: Company data 

 

1Q19 earnings expected to recover despite non-contribution from palm oil refinery  

We still expect PTG’s 1Q19 earnings to recover QoQ due to higher sales volume, sustained high retail oil 

marketing margin and lower SG&A expenses. Management said oil sales volume for the first two months 

of this year grew by 19% YoY and 5% QoQ, thanks to the seasonality factor and better sales volumes at 

new oil service stations in Bangkok and its vicinity. Meanwhile, retail oil marketing margin is expected to 

remain healthy at Bt1.7-Bt1.8/liter due to the lack of a diesel price cap and no marketing campaign during 

the long holiday. Management believes the crude oil price will have to increase USD10-USD15/bbl before 

the risk of a diesel price cap reemerges, as the recent THB/USD appreciation has helped to lessen the 

impact of increasing oil prices. Moreover, a range-bound crude oil price and absence of a marketing 

campaign during the long holiday also helped to stabilize marketing margins. SG&A expense should fall 

QoQ due to lower one-time expenses and the impact of cost-cutting programs, while SG&A/liter will fall 

further due to a larger sales volume base.      

Fig. 3  Domestic retail diesel price cap; factors to consider  

 
Source: Company data 
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FY2019-20 earnings forecasts cut by 13%/9%.   

We cut our FY2019-20 earnings forecasts by 13%/9% from Bt923mn/Bt1.1bn to Bt804mnbn/Bt1.0bn. 

We lower the earnings contribution from PTG’s palm oil refinery business from Bt166mn to no contribution 

for FY2019, and from Bt227mn to Bt113mn for FY2020. We lower the utilization rate of the plant from 

90% to 80% in FY2019 to reflect the technical problems at the plant, while applying the lower end of 

management’s new earnings guideline for this business for FY2020 (Bt120mn-Bt150mn). We also slightly 

increase oil inventory on hand from 3 days to 5 to reflect the mid-range of the actual 3-7 days, but 

maintain our other key assumptions for oil and other businesses.       

Fig. 4  Key assumptions and earnings revisions 

 
Source: KS Research 

 

  

New Previous % change New Previous % change

Financials

Sales (Btmn) 136,038 136,038 0.00 150,655 150,574 0.05

Costs of sales (Btmn) 127,290 127,348 (0.05) 140,784 140,734 0.04

SG&A (Btmn) 7,752 7,752 0.00 8,835 8,835 0.00

Net Profit (Btmn) 804 923 (12.92) 1,002 1,106 (9.40)

Core Profit (Btmn) 804 923 (12.92) 1,002 1,106 (9.40)

EPS (Bt) 0.48 0.55 (12.92) 0.60 0.66 (9.40)

Core EPS (Bt) 0.48 0.55 (12.92) 0.60 0.66 (9.40)

Performance Drivers

Total stations (stations) 2,066 2,066 0.00 2,226 2,226 0.00

Sales volume (ML) 4,658 4,658 0.00 5,147 5,147 0.00

Marketing margin (Bt/liter) 1.70 1.70 0.00 1.70 1.70 0.00

Gross profit per liter (Bt/liter) 1.89 1.88 0.00 1.87 1.86 0.00

SG&A per liter (Bt/liter) 1.66 1.66 0.00 1.69 1.69 0.00

Key assumptions & ratios (%) Change Change

Sales growth (%) 26.2 26.2 0.00 10.7 10.7 0.06

Gross profits margin (%) 6.4 6.4 0.04 6.6 6.5 0.02

Net profits growth (%) 28.7 47.8 (19.09) 24.7 19.8 4.85

Net profits margin (%) 0.6 0.7 (0.09) 0.7 0.7 (0.07)

ROE (%) 13.9 15.6 (1.74) 15.7 16.9 (1.19)

Core EPS growth (%) 28.7 47.8 (19.09) 24.7 24.4 0.25

2019E 2020E
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Recommendation and valuations 
Downgrade to Neutral; YE2019 TP unchanged at Bt10.25 

Our YE2019 TP for PTG of Bt10.25 is unchanged, despite the 9-13% earnings downgrade and the removal 

of the DCF value of the ethanol business from our SOTP-based valuation (PTG recently reported to the 

SET to cancel the investment in ethanol business due to ongoing oversupply market). We raise our PER 

multiple target from 15x to 20x to reflect a more favorable domestic retail oil market environment. We 

believe the risk of a reintroduction of the diesel price cap remains moderate.   

We downgrade our rating on PTG to Neutral from Outperform due to the limited upside to our YE2019 

target price of Bt10.25. PTG has set an ambitious EBITDA growth target of 40-50% YoY, but this is based 

on both controllable (expansion strategy) and uncontrollable (retail oil marketing margin, oil prices) 

factors, some of which still carry a high degree of uncertainty. Moreover, previous expectations of 

additional earnings contributions from its palm oil refinery complex and ethanol business have been toned 

down. With the stock already trading at 20.5x FY2019 PER, implying 0.77x 2-years PEG, we think its risk-

to-return profile is unattractive at the current share price. 

Fig. 5  Our SOTP-based YE2019 target price for PTG 

 
Source: KS Research 

Fig. 6  PTG’s 12-month forward PER Fig. 7  PTG’s 12-month forward PBV 

  
Source: Bloomberg Source: Bloomberg 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Business Stake
YE2019 fair 

value (Bt)

Valuation 

method
Remark

Integrated retail oil service stations 100% 7.0 PER Re-rated from target PER of 15x to 20x

AMA Marine PCL (AMA) 24% 1.5 PER Target PER of 28.5x, implies 1.0x PEG

Palm refinery complex 40% 1.1 DCF Based on WACC of 5.9%

Fuel Pipeline Transportation Limited (FPT) 10% 0.7 DCF Based on WACC of 5.9%

Total 10.25 Removed ethanol valuation from TP
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Source: Company, KS estimate 

Year-end 31 Dec

Income Statement (Btmn) 2016A 2017A 2018A 2019E 2020E Cashflow (Btmn) 2016A 2017A 2018A 2019E 2020E

Revenue 64,591 84,625 107,829 136,038 150,655 Net profit 1,073 913 624 802 1,001

Cost of sales and services -59,133 -78,371 -100,386 -127,290 -140,784 Depreciation & amortization 1,289 1,811 2,475 2,871 3,251

Gross Profit 5,459 6,254 7,443 8,749 9,872 Change in working capital 849 -184 1,742 1,792 251

SG&A -4,333 -5,278 -6,711 -7,752 -8,835 Others -38 -42 13 -81 -198 

Other income 118 144 168 139 170 CF from operation activities 3,174 2,498 4,854 5,383 4,305

EBIT 1,460 1,255 1,033 1,347 1,546 Capital expenditure -3,180 -5,852 -5,300 -5,679 -3,419 

EBITDA 2,533 2,930 3,375 4,006 4,458 Investment in subs and affiliates -757 -47 -1 0 0

Interest expense -125 -188 -290 -370 -398 Others -973 -32 8 96 197

Equity earnings 38 42 -12 83 199 CF from investing activities -4,910 -5,930 -5,293 -5,583 -3,222 

EBT 1,336 1,067 743 978 1,148 Cash dividend -501 -334 -457 -334 -402 

Income tax -262 -154 -120 -176 -147 Net proceeds from debt 2,566 2,490 2,392 327 -242 

NPAT 1,073 913 624 802 1,001 Capital raising 0 0 0 0 0

Minority Interest 0 0 1 2 1 Others 16 -41 16 38 -1 

Core Profit 979 913 625 804 1,002 CF from financing activities 2,081 2,115 1,952 31 -645 

Extraordinary items 94 -0 0 0 0 Net change in cash 344 -1,317 1,512 -169 438

FX gain (loss) 0 0 0 0 0 Key Statistics & Ratios

Reported net profit 1,073 913 625 804 1,002 Per share (Bt)

Balance Sheet (Btmn) Reported EPS 0.64 0.55 0.37 0.48 0.60

Cash & equivalents 637 911 996 663 1,101 Core EPS 0.59 0.55 0.37 0.48 0.60

Accounts receivable 675 994 1,158 1,118 1,238 DPS 0.30 0.27 0.20 0.24 0.30

Inventories 1,525 1,989 1,758 1,744 1,929 BV 2.74 3.06 3.26 3.47 3.83

Total current assets 2,841 3,909 3,937 3,532 4,276 EV 34.78 13.20 14.59 14.99 14.58

Investment in subs & others 2,125 2,223 2,207 2,207 2,207 Free Cash Flow -0.00 -2.01 -0.27 -0.18 0.53

Fixed assets-net 7,413 11,453 14,279 17,087 17,255 Valuation analysis

Total assets 12,527 17,985 20,940 23,468 24,710 Reported P/E (x) 50.95 18.02 26.33 20.46 16.42

Short-term debt 1,325 2,093 4,518 1,987 1,687 Core P/E (x) 55.87 18.02 26.33 20.46 16.42

Accounts payable 3,654 4,520 6,335 7,865 8,699 P/BV (x) 11.95 3.22 3.02 2.84 2.57

Total current liabilities 5,078 8,275 10,892 10,060 10,617 EV/EBITDA (x) 22.93 7.52 7.22 6.25 5.46

Long-term debt 2,684 4,406 4,373 7,232 7,289 Price/Cash flow (x) 17.23 6.59 3.39 3.06 3.82

Total liabilities 7,937 12,867 15,464 17,649 18,291 Dividend yield (%) 0.92 2.78 2.03 2.44 3.05

Paid-up capital 1,670 1,670 1,670 1,670 1,670 Profitability ratios

Share premium 1,185 1,185 1,185 1,185 1,185 Gross margin (%) 8.45 7.39 6.90 6.43 6.55

Retained earnings 1,636 2,171 2,479 2,785 3,385 EBITDA margin (%) 3.92 3.46 3.13 2.94 2.96

Minority interests 14 14 32 30 29 EBIT margin (%) 2.26 1.48 0.96 0.99 1.03

Total shareholders' equity 4,589 5,119 5,476 5,820 6,419 Net profit margin (%) 1.66 1.08 0.58 0.59 0.66

Total equity & liabilities 12,527 17,985 20,940 23,468 24,710 ROA (%) 8.57 5.08 2.98 3.42 4.05

Key Assumptions ROE (%) 23.46 17.89 11.48 13.88 15.68

Total no. of stations (branches) 1,407 1,696 1,873 2,066 2,226 Liquidity ratios

Sales volume (ML) 2,860 3,377 3,921 4,658 5,147 Current ratio (x) 0.56 0.47 0.36 0.35 0.40

Dubai crude price (USD/bbl) 41.3 53.0 70.0 57.0 55.0 Quick ratio (x) 0.26 0.23 0.20 0.18 0.22

Leverage Ratios

Per liter assumptions D/E ratio (x) 1.73 2.51 2.82 3.03 2.85

Average oil selling price (Bt/liter) 23.6 24.9 27.8 30.7 30.5 Net debt/EBITDA (x) 1.33 1.90 2.34 2.13 1.76

Marketing margin (Bt/liter) 1.77 1.71 1.71 1.70 1.70 Net debt/equity (x) 0.73 1.09 1.44 1.47 1.23

Gross profit per liter (Bt/liter) 1.91 1.85 1.90 1.88 1.86 Int. coverage ratio (x) 11.69 6.66 3.56 3.64 3.88

SG&A per liter (Bt/liter) 1.52 1.56 1.71 1.66 1.69 Growth

Revenue (%) 20.33 31.02 27.42 26.16 10.74

EBITDA (%) 53.57 15.68 15.18 18.69 11.30

Reported net profit (%) 64.96 -14.94 -31.58 28.66 24.67

Reported EPS (%) 64.96 -14.94 -31.58 28.66 24.67

Core profit (%) 50.45 -6.73 -31.58 28.66 24.67

Core EPS (%) 50.45 -6.73 -31.58 28.66 24.67
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